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3rd Annual Nuu- Chah -Nulth Indian Games underway on weekend
Native athletes from
the last two years, are
the
around
province will
expected to return and
be gathering at Port
other visiting teams
Ablerni for the 3rd
who have indicated that
Annual Nuu -Chah -Nulth
they will be here include
Indian Games, which
Neah Bay, Cowichan,
start on July 28 and run Sliammon,
Duncan
Friendship Centre, and
until August 6.
Nanaimo.
The games get underway on Saturday . Some special awards
with a parade starting - that the athletes will be
shooting for in track and
at Echo Centre at 11
field are the Kanowish
a.m., which will travel
trophy, donated by John
down 10th Avenue and
going
Jacobson,
up Burde Street to the
to
anyone
long- jumping
High School track. All
23
tribes, athletes, dance over
feet,
and
engraved
groups,
organizations
silver
medallions donated by
are welcome to join in.
Ron Hamilton to the top
After the opening
long- jumpers for 14 -andceremonies the sports
events will get going
under boys and girls.
Registration for track
with track and field,
and field will open at 9
soccer, lacrosse, and
canoe racing all hapa.m. to 12 p.m. on
,

pening

on

the

first

weekend.

The track and field
should once again be

Saturday.

Pre-

registration forms have

been sent out to bands
and they are asked to

popular
very
and
competitive, with a

return these forms,
completed, as soon as

number of strong west
coast teams entering
along with visitors from
other parts of the
province.
The
Merritt team,
have
provided
who
tough competition for

possible.

Entrants can go in
three track and three
field events plus as
many relays as they
want.
On
Saturday
and

Sunday

evenings

lacrosse will be played
the
at
Community
Arena.
Artist
Roy
Vickers has donated a
framed silkscreen print
to go to the most
sportsmanlike player in
lacrosse.
soccer will be played
A.W.
at
Neill
Jr.

Secondary,

r

Alberni

Friendship

Centre.
She

will perform

a

number of duties at the
3rd annual Nuu -ChahNulth Indian Games
which get underway this

Saturday

in

Port

Alberni.
Paula is attending
Templeton Sr. Secondary School in Vancouver where she will
enter grade 12 this fall.
She is working for the
Hesquiat Band at Hot
Springs Cove during the
summer.
Paula has been active
in sports for several
years, especially track
and field and basketball.
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men's,

ladies', boys' and girls'.
Some of the visiting
teams that are expected
are from Cowichan,
Nanaimo,
Musquem,
and Shell Beach. Also,
hopefully, some local
teams.

í'

..

games.
For the not so serious
athlete there will be slopitch (get your team
a

challenge)
and
volleyball. cont. p5.3

'$3 Princess

The first runner -up at
the pageant was Sandy

Sutherland,
representing

the

Ahousat Dance Group,
and the second runner up was Angie Robinson
who
was
also
a
representative of the
Ahousat Dance Group.
Sandy

was

chosen

"Miss Congeniality" by

the other contestants.
The '84 Nuu -ChahNulth
Princess was
presented with a cash
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Iris Thompson and .84 Princess Paula Amos.

ä
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princess!

gift

and ' she
was
crowned by last year's
Princess, Iris ' Thompson.

Richard

'41

i

.

softball

for

,s
o

f

will be kids' softball,
swimming, bowling and

together

1

w,

again be racing at
Sproat Lake. Last year
there were 16 canoes in
all, from Shell Beach,
Ladysmith,
Nanaimo,
Saanich and we hope to
see them all return this
year. -...
During the week there

oldtimers'

..

1

t

The canoes will once

.

f

r

Paula Amos is our '84 Nuu- Chah
This year's Nuu -ChahNulth Princess is 17year old Paula Amos
from
the
Hesquiat
Band.
Paula was chosen
from six contestants at
the Princess Pageant on
July 21st at the Port

..

Lucas,

chairman of the Nuu -

Chah -Nulth
Indian
Games Commitee made
a presentation of $50 to
Paula Amos, and $25 to
each of the runner -ups,
as well as T- shirts to all
of the contestants.
Kelly John also made

presentations to all of
the girls on behalf of the

Native

. -px
w

4pq

d c

the arrangements for
the pageant.
Also doing a fine job
was MC Dave Jacobson.
150
people
About

witnessed
pageant.

this

year's

.

'213-)

Awareness Committee. 1:4
Michelle August was cioW
thanked for the good job is 0
c
that she did in making
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HaShBah.9a,JulyYY,1991

A THANK YOU

Ha-Shilth-Sa
Published by the NeoChah-Nulth Tribal Comeil
for distribution to members of the 14 West Coast

like to take
opportunity
to
"THANK" a lot of
people that made our
daughter's wedding on
We would

this

Bands and to other interested groups and w
dividaals. Information and original work contained
.Ibis newspaper may not be reproduced without
'ttle permission - from the Nes Char Haro
P.O. Box 1383 Port Alberni, B.C.,
Tribal
,
L Printed lu the
7294757
Valley Times.
off km Attie

hospitality that they
have rover experienced
lime.
O
James Swan Sr. and
the whole family for
their excellent: per.
romances Which the
We are most grateful Berridge family really

fell.

June 30, Iota so sucssful and memorable.
Through the generosity
of these poeople it's a
day they
rave
will remember
rave about for
and
many years to come.

4

Editor: Bob Sodorlund
Subscription rate: 28.88 per year.

Letters

enjoyed. Also for the
unexpected gifts from
Blackly and Martha
which
will be treasured.
agenda, transportation,
As
they
said, they'd
guiding and directing
them
off in
the proper way things show
had to be done. To our Brantford, Ontario. The
the
MC's for the evening, generosity from
we are most grateful to whole Porridge family
Mr. Sidney Sam Sr. and was most appreciated.
David Frank Sr. and
Louie Frank Sr. as the
his
dance group who
were
made
to
guests
put on a fine
always
feel so much at ease and
have an understanding performance wherever
of what was going on they go. And all the
dancers
who
and also why. Tran- other
elation was made easy participated for a very
to understand for all of enjoyable evening.
Frank
Father
them. So much that they
found
themselves Salmon, officiating at
wanting
to
join
in the wedding. A man of
everything and most of many talents, as he
all enjoying themselves danced with the Frank
totally. As the whole family. Later at the
Bur ridge
family reception we saw him
repeated very often that serving at the dinner.
To my aunt,
a
who flew
they had attended many
weddings over the years all the way tram New
Con.
and this was the one that Hampshire,
they had the most en- nee 'taut, U.S.A., we will

A THANK YOU

night of January 16, 1984 our then
is burned to the ground,
new home at Milne
taking with it the late Percy Jackson's old
house. All our possessions were lost in the fire,
so we moved into my brother Charlie Coates'

-

a.

home. m
Six months have now passed and we are
settled into our beautiful new five bedroom
home. It was finished in June.
With all of the kids out of school and sockeye
In the bay, we have a lotto be thankful for.
So, to all of you fine people that helped us
Thank you. Thank you for the
after the fire
food, money, clothes, pots and pans, dishes,
furniture, and other supplies. Because of your
gifts we didn't have to pay for anything for
some time.
Thank you all ever so much!

-

GINA MARTIN a FAMILY

JULY

13,1984

raw

A Thank You
Adam Shewi5h. Chuck Sam Bob
Thomas. Doug Robinson. Richard
Wafts. Tram Gus. Alfred Dick (Rill.
tons). Dorothy Wilson and anyone we
may have missed. for contribution, to
Eagles for trip to Invermere for the
RC Playoffs.
A Special thanks to the Sheshaht
Rand for a generous donation ill
$500 00

EAGLES BALL CLUB

Thank You
Dear Editor:
I would like to thank my many family and
friends who gathered in Vancouver recently to
help me celebrate my call to the Bar.
Special thanks to my uncle, George Watts;
my parents, Pauline and Tinos Brake, my
brothers, Clifford and Colin: my friends, Andy
Clifton and Vina Starr and all my aunts for
preparing the food and refreshments and
renting the hotel suites. Also, thanks to
Jessica, Wanda, Brenda and others for the
gifts. Finally, thanks to all those who took
time to travel to Vancouver and help
celebrate.
Through all my years of university and law
school hoped that when graduated could
use the tools
learned and the knowledge
gained to help further the position and stain
ding of native people In this country. Ills now
my intention to do so.
I

pressed with and owe so
much to is our nephew
and his wife, Louie and
Sally Frank. To this
young man we saw
everything
that
all
grandmothers teach. He

exemplifies very well
all teachings. Again

overwhelming

I

1

HUGH SHAKER

I

I

TO WHOM IT

MAY CONCERN
am looking for my
sister's picture who
attended Christie Res.
School from 1953, SASS.
Her name was Dorel us
George. She drowned at
Christie School. I would
appreciate a picture of
her at that later date.
The only one we have of
her is infant. We would
like a later one of her. If
any of her school chums
I

the

families from Ontario
and Calgary for their

generosity

towards

I

of

dial's

what

A A

AA

Never
just
thinking about ones self.
Lots of questions about
Smiley. Is he really a
priest? As they all
noticed how involved he
gets, sitting with the
singing groups, Indian
o
dancing,
waiting on
tables and soon.
We would like to thank
all the men that went
out for fish,
Imon,
halibut, etc. and for the
smoked
salmon
would like to give a
special "thank you" to
means.

Kleco Kleco

ELMER
GEORGE SR.
59A,
Cooper Lane,
Victoria, B.C.,
VIA 4K2

A

AA AU

A

A4

A

II

checked them.
When we are served
coffee, shouldn't we
have the time 10 throw

there

will

be

Indian

not he available.
The Ahousat dancers
perform
on

evening, July
26, Ucluelets on Wednesday, August 1, and
Nitinahts on Saturday,
August a.
There will be a lot of
work coming up to run

.

LI\

running

(552.001.

(John

a

of the

Jacobson),

Arnold Edgar Memorial
trophy for the top 16and under boy athlete
(Joe
Edgar family),

reaar

Committee. There will
be e charge of $25 per

Top

16- and.under

athlete

girl

IChe twin

Engineering),

pitcher

Best

senior
men
(Howie Moon),1st in the
mile, 17 - 21- yeer.old
men
(Tommy
S.
Campbell), Ken George
Memorial, 1st place
ladies
softball
(Pat
George

family), and the

Teddy Watts Memorial
trophy for 1st place in
Junta girls' softball.
For more information
on the games contact
Richard Lucas at 1245157.

8130 PM

ITALIAN CANADIAN HALL
6th Ave. Port Alberni

on

FEATURING LIVE MUSIC
BY "SIWASH"
$5 per person

Obtain tickets from the Port Alberni
Friendship Centre or the Mowachaht
Band Office

TO THE INDIAN
GAMES COMMITTEE

Good luck and good
Sorry I'm not there to
sportsmanship Mall the help Mis year. But good
athletes!
luck for the games and I

lope you get
this year.
Eu9ene

a

lot of help

CORRECTION
In the last issue of
Ha- Shilth.Sa
there
was
mistake

rd

i

n g

the

basketball learn from
Christie
School
Metes). The player
Identified as Barney

Williams

was

le

ac

Nelly Cosmos Amos.

CHAH

,
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.
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-Indian Games

"'

Some

special trophies that
have been donated are
the Kanowish trophy

concession r raffle this
Is
to
register with the Games

,

raffles.

Donations are needed,
either
money
or
trophies. So far the only
cash donations are from
the Nitinahf Band ($5001
the Sheshaht Band sago
and
Tufty
Watts

to

ceAnyone

concession,

n

ns

Saturday

a

no charge for

keeping the areas clean
by using the garbage

wilt

C

day to run

officiate
games,
scorekeep,
registration,
con.
security and
other jobs. Please help
out, even If it is just by
needed

dancing
and
latest
games, probably at the
Sanest Hall as the
Malls Gym will
Ma
Matti

*.***** * Awe tee

shkwwfn a AwinwMra A A A

mother'.
when
when

games will be played.
During the evenings

organizing committee is
asking for everyone's
help. Volunteers will be

Adams.

Mabel

Earl George
Josephine George

I

all of these events so the

SOBER DANCE
Saturday, July 28th

J

,

:. <

Dear Friends:
The
memorial
potlatch which was
to be held at the
Alberni Athletic Hall
on July 7th has
been
postponed
until further notice.

return picture.
Please forward the
picture
soon
possible as we need as
it
for a memorial in
November.

I

some

native

Potlatch Postponed

have one of her we
would like to borrow it
far a copy and will

them they say, you are
not my boss ne you are
not my mother!
Last party attended
they were In the back
throwing water at each
playing
other,
with
paper cups and tissue
paper and then got the
'"You
re
t
my

unity

Also

Traditional

.

Shouldn't we have respect for
our host at potlatches and parties?
Our hosts take weeks
and sometimes years to
prepare for a potlatch.
people get invited
and
The
know it is Indian
way to take our children
along, but as parents
shouldn't we respect our
host
and
keep
our
children behaved instead of having someone
else do It for us. It sure
is a shame the way
some of them behave.
When you check some of

unity. The way
everybody pitched in to
help regardless of how
long it took. People
giving up so much time
to be part of the
celebration. They said

Nuu- Chah -Nulth Games underway
.Prong.,
on weekend

them. We are sure that Everyone enjoyed it
they will remember you immensely a it was
for a long time to come. superb.
In
conclusion
we
Chiefie and Sal, we
thank
"THANK YOU."
each
and
To all the people that everyone of you that
provided transportation made it. To everyone we
and drivers we owe you owe so much to. And if
all so much. For all the by chance we have
friends and relatives overlooked anyone it is
that found time to et- not intentional, so if
tend and
m
travel so far. any, accept our epoagy
But most of all the and thank you again.
lasting impression that
Questions also asked
you left on the minds of about
lady dancing
cap???
our daughter's in-laws, In the the
the Porridges. A feeling
PAT a VERA LITTLE

PICTURE WANTED

THANK YOU. to'

.

always be grateful to.
Mrs. Ginny Palmate
commented on the good
time that she had
To all our brothers
and sisters and in-laws
that helped us so much.
To each and everyone
we ¢we you
much.
Saying
"thank you'
does not seem adequate.
A young couple that
we were
most Ion.

.l

to Edwin Frank Sr. for
being the nucleus for all
the
planning of an

miters must be signed by the sender. Names
will be withheld by request.
All

On the

lovable time at. They
also said that the people
of the West Coast gave
everyone a lesson in the
unity and
kind: of

aid

3-

our cups in the garbage,
not only cups but pop
cans,
pampers,
a
half

eaten
sandwiches.
cigarette butts, instead
leaving a place
looking likee a pig pen.
So, come n people,

of

parents

LET'S

RESPCT OUR HOST at
parties and potlatches.

From Somone
Who Has Observed

na

an * rot

-

THANK YOU
I
would like to
thank all the people
of
Ahmsoat
who
raised
money for
Marian so .that she

could

be

during

Victoria

'84 Annual Assembly

me

with

my stay

in

General
Hospital. Now
am
I

fully rec o v
healthy.

The NuGatab -Naito Indian Games received some promotion with this
float that was entered In the Folk/ est parade in Port Alberni on July
1st. Taking part were Ann Robinson and Richard Lucas, and Lana
Lucas, Cathy Lucas. Tammy Lucas, Niki Robinson, Leonard Mack
and James Mack.

and

o

Thank
you
Kleco, Kleco.

BILL WEBSTER

all.

The
Nwchah -ninth
annual
assembly
is
scheduled
for
Sep
'ember l3, 14, 10 at Tin.
Wis.

All bands are asked to
send
your agenda
Items and
an notify a on

which day you will be
volunteering for cooking

Contestants at the Nuu -Chah -Nalco Princess Pageant
at the top of
Me picture is the'. Princess Paula Amos, beside her are 1st runnerup Sandy Sutherland and Ind runner -up Angle Robinson, and seated
are Sharon Peters (UClueletl, Judy Ann Jimmy (Sheshaht) and
Jacqueline Watts (Sheshaht).

Daily lunch special $3.75
includes soup, coffee, & dessert
Open 7:30 A.M.

meals.
The Tin-

Board of

have offerer
Directors aton
accommodations
masons
for
eiders. Please phone in
as
early
names
possible n24 -n571.

as

"Good Luck Athletes"

r

Don't Miss KID'S KORNER
Back to school sale
''While in Port Alberni for the Native Games"
July 31 to August 11

children's clothing
Sports Select tickets available here
Pre -owned

The Yellow Rose Cafe
5170 ArGle St.

Ph. 724.6211

2nd 8 Ara le St.

up from the Friendship Centre

,

t

BaaIBMSa, Jolt D.eN

Ha ShIllö$a, July

The 1984 high school
graduates were honored
at a banquet and dance
June 6th at the
on
Italian- Canadian Hall In
Port Alberni.
This years successful
graduates are: Anne
Allen,
Shaun
Atieo,
Lila
Holly
August,
August, Louie Joseph
Jr., all from the Ahousat
Band; Beverly Hanson,
Wayne Vincent, Sharon
Short, from the Kyuquot
Band; Bertha Chester
from Nitinaht; George
Hamilton and Caroline
Lauder, Opetchesaht;
Luke George nd Tim
Taylor Jr., Shaman):

NTC Executive Director

all

n0l 1T'II1 IIiF

la'

The

Nuu- chah -nulth
Tribal Council has hired
Gerry Wesley
the
position
f executive
x utive

l

1111

(

111

1

administrative

Mack and Ann
Togue end
Mack,

workload.
Gerry will be handling
the administration and
management of the
Tribal
Council,
the
supervision of all staff
and he will act as liaison
between the member
bands
d the Tribal
graduates at the Nw Nah.nulth grad banquet. From left to right:
Cindy Smith, Verena Coates, Ann Afleo, Louie Joseph Jr., Ann Mack,
Betsy Mack, Holly August, Lila August, Charleen Cooles, Beverly
Hanson, George Hamilton, Luke George and Caroline Lauder.

families,

George

Heinee,

Dave

Ucluelet Band, made
to
presentations
and
Cooles
Chorlein
Verena Coates and Luke

grads with certificates
their

band. The parents of the

Fred made a
t ton to Cindy
smith on behalf of the
and
Shewish
Fred

the
made
presentations dat their
sons
and
daughters,
Louie Joseph Sr. also
spoke before making the
presentation to his son.
Louie said how proud he
was
this day and he
f these
said that all

grads

Opetcheshat Education
Committee spoke and
presented cheques for
5100 to grads Caroline
George
and
Lauder
Iso to
Hamilton and also
Lauder
for
Corrine

-

here

for
or
one
node got
because they have
positive mind.

families.
Marie Watts from the

prints were
the MC, Richard Watts
and the head cook for
the
occasion,
c
ion,
Ann

I

Hamilton.

also

from

he

nephew.

for

presenting the Ahousat
5100

aten,
Mena

made presentenons to his feces,
Ann and Betsy Mack, on
behalf of the Toquaht
to his
Band and

congratulated
the
before
graduates
and

completing her
raining
table
as a special constable
with the RCMP.
Richard Watts, on
behalf of the Sheshaht
Band, presented gifts to
Luke George and Tim
Taylor. Tim was also
given a carving from his
aunt, Ramona Gus.
Each of the graduates
were given
en a
Ron
Hamilton
si
silkscreen
print from the Nuu.
Education
chah -nulth

and

especially their grandparents and elders, as
to learn
there Is so
from them.
Lewis George, Home
Shoo)

a

AHOUSAT
FREIGHT SERVICE LTD.
MV Solander

Committee,
receiving

Robinson.

Also

.

Hamilton

George

spoke for the graduates,

thanking everyone for
the good turnout on this

evening.
had

George who

dropped

out

f

school

and

then
special

thank you to
who encouraged him to
finish school, Simon
Lucas.
Two groups then sang,
the young Ha -HO -Page
School singers and the
several
who
did
songs
several
and
dances.
On
behalf of the

Vancouver
Nuu -Chats -Nulth Organize

About 30 Nuu -thanmeth held a potluck
dinner in May at the
home of Lillian Basil
(Howard) and Steve
Basil to discuss forming
an organization of Nuuchah.n ulth people In
Vancouver.
Ucluelet
dancers,
Among
those
atArchie Thompson then tending
Archie
the
potluck
presented each of the were Beatrice Jack,
gradates with some Jessica Stevens, Tim
money and a few words Jones, Irene Howard
of
advice
and
en and
many of her
dement,
daughters and grandFor the rest of the children, Amy and Ina
night the grads and Campbell,
Bea
and
their
families
and Brenda Sayers, Stella
friends
danced
to August.
Edwina
"canned music
and Peterson, Hugh Broker
lade good time.
and many others. The

**
***1i

Wednesday & Friday

_

Arrives Tofino
Leaves

1

P.M.

Wino 5:30

between TOPING

P.M.

&
HOT SPRINGS COVE

Also charters on other days

(including Weekends)

Reasonable rates

Phone Edwin Frank 670-9584

decided thata further
meeting would be held
at a later date to form
ation of Nuuorganization
people in the
an
Vancouver area and
that all Nuu than nulth
People in Vancouver
would be invited to
attend.
The next meeting will
be held Sunday, Sep timber 9 at 3 p.m. The
Plane willed announced

later

AnyleNuu -than

ELYON WILDERNESS ENCOUNTERS
Campp Ferrier
Ocean Canoeing Expeditions
Join us for the Encounter of your life!
Season starts July 2nd
Programs for ages 9-11, 12 -14, 15 -17
and adults.
Hesquiat Elections
For applications and further info write:
ELYON WILDERNESS ENCOUNTERS
Effective June teed, Charleson Jr., David
Bruce Lucas,
Esperanza via Tahsis, B.C. VOP 1X0
1984 the new Hesquiat lance.
Julia
Lucas,
Linus
is,
Council
Chief
Band
934 -7776 or 761 -4269
Lucas,
Simon
P.
Lucas,
Richard
Councillor
Sponsored by Nootka Mission Assoc.
councillors: Steve Lucas and Louie
Lucas;
Amos,
Karen F. Sabers.
Darlene
Our 36th Summer Camping Season
-

M.

Charles.-

Pat

.ikC

I.

m

Before that he was
employed by Canada

Employment

y

and
Immigration in Kitimat

F

for three years, where
he was a general employment
counsellor
and
a
native em
entbecomingal
bore
becoming
before
a
branch manager.
Deny Wesley
Gerry
also
spent
Executive Director
seven years working9 In
the logging industry.
A family man, Gerry
months and to make and his wife, Charlotte,
people aware of the have two children, an
services that the Tribal lñyea. ld son, Gordon
Council is providing. and an eight.yea r -old
Gerry says that he is daughter, Paula.
looking forward to this
Gerry Wesley can be
challenging and ìm- contacted at the Nuu paean, position.
chah -nulth
Tribal
The
executive Council Office, phone
director is from the ß4 -5151.

Cultural Research gets
two young workers

organization for Nuu chah.nulth people in
Vancouver. Suggestions
were made for various
fundraising activities
meetings.

peop
in
Vancou
mean
people e her
)salmon,
half- welcome to attend If
of spring
naked flan, chicken, will be a potluck dinner
salads and meeting again. More
Da
n
information
be
dessert.
by
telephoning
obtained
the
dinner
After
expressed Hugh Broker in Van
everyone
agreement that there couver aí688 -0197.
be
an

,

Leaves Ahousat 11 A.M.
.

Council.
He says that one of his
main concerns will beta
ensure that the Tribal
Council is providing the
best services possible to
Nuu- chah -nulth people.
He hopes to get out to
meet as many people in
the bands as he can
during
the
next few

rede

it

pp-'

years Gerry has worked
for the Kitamaat Village
Council
as
their
executive director band

George

Watts, who is now
relieved of much of his

Betsy

their

dunes

mat were
previously handled by
the
office manager,
Patti McCarthy (now
departed)
and
the
the

from

Caledonia High School.
For the last three

will perform

Chairman

Bert Mack then spoke

graduating

executive

new

director

I

lid

Kitsumkalum Band In
Terrace, He took his
schooling in Terrace,

'

director.
The

Charlene COCOA and
Verena Coots s.0
Smith,
Cindy
and
Makah.
Guest speakers at the
occasion were George
Watts, Simon Lucas, Dr.
and
Clutesi
George
Darlene Watts. They all
the grads
urged them to carry
andwith their education
so that they may help
The
their people.
Iso stressed
speakers also
of
Importance
the
keeping in touch with

dinator

woulm like to in.
traduce
yself as the
new NTC Education Co-

such

r

I

!cl

ODAY
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Introducing the new Education -Employment
Co -ordinator

Gerry Wesley hired as

1984 Graduates honored at banquet

23, mou

Recently two high
school students, Phillip
George Jr. and Laurie
Jones, were hired on the
provincial
governments
n
load JOBS FOR YOUTH

PROGRAM.

The

program is sponsored
by Me Ministry of Labor

and
will
months.

last

twoo

Phillip, a Grade 11
student attending ADSS
in Port Alberni, is a
e
member of the Wheshaht
will

He

Band.

be

rio e
travelling with
ith various
NTC staff members and
will hopefully reach
each
hr ba
band's occupied
reserves. Phillip will be
v
gathering
in.
busy

formation
and

on

other

artifacts
"cultural

materials."
Since we have had two

summer

students

filling

short
questionnaire. All help
will be greatly apand

In a

predated.

Ion
All
formation will be flied
and kept confidentially.
Laurie Jones of the

Pacheenahl Band is also
attending Grade 11 at
ADSS in Port Alberni.
She is the other student
hired to work on the
Cultural
Research
Program on the JOBS
FOR YOUTH grant.
Laurie will spend time
organizing

the

inventory

education
ployment

I

I
?J

In the next month

out
e
about
me, Ion.
mediate concerns. If
questions or problems
come up that can help
you with call me at the

find
m

Blair Thompson

Co
see the

focus of my lob shifting
slightly to having more
emphasis on education,
especially
ce
th gluing
assistance to the schools

that have been set up by

eoirthe

coast.

1

NTC

ands. the
I

New Faces at the NTC

dike, mina.

BLAIR THOMPSON

addition shall
continue with the peal
duties
of
the
hoIn

-

pAryrf ATysel
SURVEY
Officechah

-nollh

A
of new
Te pore
or
faces are to be seen at summer
employees
the
Nuu -chah -nulth are:
Tribal Council offices
Brenda
Lauder,
these days, with the doing research for the
hiring of several people Health Program;
and staff, some tem.
-Debbie
Mack,
ovary and some on a assistant to the Social
permanent basis.
Development Worker;
Objectives
Hired to permanent
-Richard Lucas, co- position:
positions are:
ortlinating the Indian
1.
Collecting

Games;

from

other

since loge and though
the vast majority of this

institutions. it will now
be helpful to know what
kinds of materials are
still in our communities.
Phillip will be asking
individuals to help him
by sitting down with him

West Coast oor Nootkas
some pieces are very
well documented,
The work both these
young Being are going
to bbe doing will offer

material

is

bal

DIAND,

of
data
dUNN
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Laurie
eaaa
Cultural Researcher

Phillip George Jr.
Cultural Researcher

Ä

Writs Jr.

.V.

from
institutions

from

Ihe,

Council
hired
John
Watts
Jr. for
the
summer. John
III be
áoin
s
native
population survey ofihe
people in the North and
West
Coast
island
District
ia. Advisory Board
area.

information
various

1

will be contacting all the
bands individually to

Education
I

op.

po
les
and
developing
training
programs which lead to
longterm employment.

e

I

dlnators,

em .

problems,

training

and

taught there for two
years. Since then have
boers teaching in the
Lowe Mainland.
As my background is
quite different from the

Employment

solving
and

identifying employment

1

will make

and

forma

In
19eß -16
taught In the )imam
tory schools In Ucluelet
and Toflno. In 19111 set
up the Grade
class at
the l
td Payuk School
in Port
port Alberni and

previous

training

acquiring
programs,

1

-Gerry Wesley,
Executive Director;
-Al Penland, Smoker

,ideal

already in our files. She
a file for
each and and
d include
in it, all items listed by
museums or other IIn.
stitufons, a
having
from
that
band.
come
We have been receiving

developing
education
programs and budgets,

have
worked with the West
Coast people for six
years,

bands

the

-Martin Watts, Luke locals.
hew snot
George, Evan Barney Centres
and
other
Plant NSaneger;
and Chris Fraser, who sources.
Thompson, are assisting with the
a. Surveying native
them
employment -Blair
Indian
Education- Employment
Games and doing ladensanddnen expel
perience,fhat should
research.
r h.
opinion sources to ob.
help them when they Co.adlnaiar:
John Watts, sur- fain estimates of the
-Caroline
Rupert,
decide to loin the work
formerly
band
native population.
force permanently.
secretary- laying
populations,
At the same emealele receptionist
n
3
Tabulation of left
-Laurie owes sand c
efforts will help In Admin is ire v e
data on native
George
Jr., people.
developing the story line Assistant to the District Phillip
cultural researchers.
Kleco,kleco.
for the future NTC Engineer,
1
I remain,
Cultural Centre.

artifact

to
on gash

In.

"

ordinator.

helping

,

...
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Regarding Band
Withdrawal from
the Tribal Council

Homemakers Graduation
Ceremony
May 15, 1984, eight
Nuu- chah -nulth and two
On

students

Chemainus

the
graduated from
Care
Long -Term
Homemakers course.

are
Tonda
Milo,
Frank, Maxine George,
Phyllis Halpee, Mary

TM
The
Susan

graduates

Martin,

Maureen

Nancy
Toucher and
ae oWilson (all nts)
students)
and
Lind
Seymour
Seymour and
Rona
from
Alec
Rona
C

uS
The
The students started

Cult course at Tin

Wes

Centre.
the
the

Cultural

Instructor
taught
Nemo

academic part of Me
Win, the
course at
a
students teen trenched
out to work Inas
in the areaand In
the These hospital.
mo In
May the students moved
Port Alberni glo Port
Practise in the longterm care seal. of the
hospital and to work in
Fir Park Village.
Maxine Nano says
that all the placements
were successful. The
p veticum supervisors
gave glowing accounts

of the interest and the

e.

Nuu.Chah -Nulnh

Health Project, which

employs the Health Coortlinator, the Con
munity Health Nurse
and the Health Clerk is
part of a National
program called Corn.
munity Based Health

Delivery

Services

(CBHSd) that has two-

yeahiie.
The community based
programs were funded
to begin
Process of
Native
how
illustrating
can
take
people
their health services
The CBHSD has stated
Mat before funding can
the
continued,
be

thes

projects

most

be

evaluated.
uated. To help with
this NTC hired John
Smith, a health conRant to evaluate the
program by its ob.
bites. A copy of this
evaluation will soon be
at the band offices for
you to
The health plan put in
operation over the last
has
two
years
demonstrated that Nuu.
have the
Chah -Nulth
capacity to direct their
public health services.
We are about to develop
an ongoing

will

outline progressive take

ember of the
many
Ohiaht mTribe
questions are asked. So
as follows
read for
yourself.
William Sport Sr.

was

who
evident to those swots
attended Me graduation
at Fir Park Village, that
special
some
relationshipss developed
during the homemakers
stay there.
each
Attlee ceremony ete
present.
was
graduate
3
with homemakerssai
certificate.
corsagea
and
from the
in
o u r n a l (from
which to keep track of
recoils.
their

To: All Bands
From: George Watts

"

The

tl"131h:

"Be it resolved that
bands which withdraw
Iron the Tribal Council
and
connection
retain r
or
whetherno fiscal
political with the NTC
and that said bands
shall not share in the
advantages that the
the
membership
may
Tribal
Council n
convey on the member
bands.
been asked to
I have
convey this resolution
by letter to all bands
do

the

number
of
students
were inspired to coneider enrolling in the
Practical
Nur esetl
Licensed
st
program
Nurse
Malaspina. This course

Homemaker- longterm care graduates: left to right, top: Rona Alec,
Nancy Wilson, Susan Atleo, Rita Marshall, Mary Martin. Bottom:
Tanta Frank, Phyllis Haipee, Maureen Toughie, Maxine George.

part of the "fining
gaining
albumen n
hiWernuw
nursing training.
these
`Ne
wish
the
and
students
homemakers
every
their careen.
success
Bickford,
Diana
Health Co- ortlinane, on
behalf of the Tribal
is

that

Health

with
a
evaluation,
aye
statement that the Nuu.

steadily

people are

ing

m selftowards
and
that
government
control of .their own
health Services is part of

this move.
As consumers of these
service, you can affect

the programs by talking
with your band health

committee, telling them
your ideas and what you
the
community
see
Thea
Tribal
needs.
Health
Corn.
Council
mittee member can
present these ideas at
the meeting August 20
and 29. Communities
without health com
metres can write to me
cc call me directly at the
NTC office.
It is important that we
discuss these issues so
that
hat health planning is
to
can
responsive

minify

needs.

Paint containing
LEAD, and in LEAD- .
In

CONTAINING
GASOLINE

quantity),
the
LEAD itself is more
lead

dangerous
than the
petroleum base. LEAD
is one of the deadlier

Health Co-ordinator

poisons

eommon

regardless of whether it
Is
inhaled or eaten.
LEAD lakes almost
braver to leave the

Nitinaht News
There are three work
that
have
projects
in
Nitinaht.
up
started
CEIC is sponsoring a
youth project which will

employ
young
suing
leur
summer. These workers
will be putting up street
signs and numbering
the houses. The streets
are named after the old
people

homesed.

villages.

workers will also be
painting the community
buildings, cleaning up
yards, repairing pensomer's
houses
and
general
e
conmunity work. On this
probed
are
Nancy
Logan
(supervisor),
Damn
Thompson,
Jerry Peters and Wendy
Thompson.

Hello, my name is
Brenda Lauder. I am
the
Nuu -chi s -nulth
Tribal Council student
arch worker.

project
I'm
working on involves
research
gathering
information nevi
types of Health Careers.
-

-

conjunction
with B.C. Forest Service
CE IC

The

Health Researcher

The

DIANA BICKFORD

(even low

n

body once it is in- product to product, but
trotluced
IF
YOU virtually all paints and
SNIFF TOO MUCH, petroleum
distillates
YOU DIE. It's as simple have the potential to kill
you. The only exception
as that.
paints is latex paint, but that
NON -LEAD
and petroleum products won t get you high
are a bit more complex, either.
but just as damaging in
Another problem with
long
run
The these products is that
the
problem
with these they contain volatile
is
that they hydrocarbon
solvents
products
vary In composition and which are stored in the
the exact ingredient body and can gradually
that will kill you most build up tolerance which
the
'quickly varies from can
increase

in

silvaeultures crew that
will be working on two
of
the
reserves,
Heart. and Weather.
re
Eight
people
working son this crew.
have
Six students
been hired to work on
the west coast trail
under an Environment
2000
Parks
Canada
.

Project.

Derek

Brenda Lauder

information indudes: definition of the
job, description
es of the
and
estimated
training
The

annual
nual income.
will also be going to
various bands to lecture
have
on the research
health careers.
done on glen
Plus I'll be showing
l

I

posters of all the various
segments of the health
professions with a view
to interest young people
in these careers.
By the end of August
Health
Careers
my
information the should

so completely

clarification.
The 'mottle. clearly
means that a band
with

Sniffing is Dangerous!
PAINT. GASOLINE

over of the spectrum of
health services.
within the next few
months George Watts
will be presenting to the
health
minister the
Chats -NUNh

An awareness article for our
Nuu- Chah -Nulth Communities

Com-

mittee.

following

resolution was passed at
our last meeting in
Nitinaht on May 12th

j

HEALTH PLAN FUNDING
CRISIS
The

Asa

while
per.
pressed
forming their work in
these institutions.
r

11

18a9"ß.

would have to choose
between being a part of
all
resolutions
and
processes of the Tribal
Council or severing all

relationships.

This

_

would
induce such
projects such as the tree
seedling nursery, the
OF
*plane
(
smoker
the et
museum, the
LEAD es
Corporation, the Indian
Games, e
etc.
The member bands e{}/,finer
+ ".
clearly stated that they
are not asking
..
leave o are they
that'
asking
a
king anybody to stay.
Almost completed is the new band facility on the Ucluelet reserve, overlooking Ucluelet Inlet.
They would just like a
clear decision.
.

Editors Note:

For

The people from the
Ucluelet Band (Mat.
soul are looking for ward to the
completion

further

clarification, regarding

,.

the Indian Games, any
native person from B.C.

eligible to participate
In the games, only
members from a band
within the Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council can
administer the funds
is

used to
games.

put

on

the

of

their inn

tutoring

the near

This
multi- purpose
building will have office
seam (six
a
board room fort council

mittee

antl

room,
po
and

a

of the groups

might make use of

the new
Include
the Native Dance group,
the Youth Comm the

hn Committee,

the

an
Housing
Come
mittee
the present time
the
only
facility
available
to
these

cultural
bladig
activities.

groups

put to good use
use by the

,

than

Committee

The bgodlnussehouldhe

r5

n Some

Edmmon

and

night classes and a
large community centre
area
suitable
for band lcmeeti
meetings
^gs and

'killing yourself.'

Band mem
they have a
bersrber
of
active
committees and groups,
but don't have a proper
facility toget together

is

the

Clinic, which is

a

Health
small

anyone wishing
a one day work -

iing

contact

aor Huvyvy
724

at

s

-5757.

George.

Shelley
Chester,
Edgar,
Elizabeth

Charlene Tate and Iris
Thompson
will
be
working on the trail this
summer.
are having regular
Indian dancing sessions
on Wednesday evenings,
all Nitinaht people who
live outside the village
are welcome to come
down and join in.
i

The NItinaht Band has
an
Elder's
formed

Council. We will be
having regular dinners
and meetings with our
Elders. Their role will
be to give advice to
Chief and council and
the band members on
cgs as history,
such things
advice
etiquette,
proper

for on
potlatches
available
bands. ceremonies, etc.
distribution to
distrlbutim

and

be

'

will

The youth

unit.

the
be

community

choosing

for the

new

a

name

building.
run by

through Canada Works,

First Citizens Fund and
Band Funds.

The

two stored.

building is now locked
the band CHR, Bev up
and the
band's
Johnson.
construction crew
r
is
The new building and finishing
the Interior.
also be and by the Band
The suer
five men that did
Council andanageree
employees. the construction are Bob
Bash manager
VI Dan
W lute',
Jle,
Mundy and secretary Dandy
[lutes', Joe
Joanne Tats will be Patrick
d
Dan
move into happy to Toucher.
move Into
mace
office
They
worked d
years
after
several the fully of April ing
years in the present hopefully
everything
band
office,
fondly will be
M
completed In
known as "the wood- August.
shed."
hFun
ey
will
an
Funding for Ire new "opening celebration"
building was supplied wryer the time rumes
a

Keithsmaht

Kelthsmaht Days

Thompson (supervisor),

Elisabeth

from

a

Calendar of Events

niff-

shoo on

mobile

as

the Alc
Alcohol Awareness

for
day

Ucluelet

e

kitchen,

classroom
school

chances of overdose.
The more you have to
take to get high, the
better your chances are
of taking too much and
Ta

ryr

T.r

lunch
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Battle of the Air Bands
Place:
Port Alberni Friendship Centre
Date:
August 1st and 2nd, 1984
Time:
,8:00 p.m.
Maximum 5 people per group.
5 minute time limit.
Must bring your own taped music.
Prizes:
1st place
$25.00
2nd place
$15.00
3rd place
$10.00

Gold River

Clayoquol Invitational Men's
Softball Tournament

Tofino

Ladles Island Zone Softball Playoffs

'

July

26, 27

2l to

July 27,

29
28, 29

July 28- August/

Port Alberni

Ladies B.C. Softball Pleoffs

Victoria

August

10, 11,12

Port Alberni

August

ll

Friendly Cove Family Campouf
Hesqulat Days

Sheshahtir. Boys a Girls
Sollball Tournament

-

Victoria

July

22 -21

Nuu.cheh nulth Indian Games

Wedding (Garry Watts.
Jeannette Swlmme- Adolph)

--

There will be trophies.
Registration Fee: $5.00 per band.
Register your band now with Eddie or Tammy at th
Friendship Centre.
Deadline for entry: July 30th, 1984.
Admission at the door, $1.00.

NTC meeting

July

Sheshaht Sr.

Mens. Ladies

Softball Tournament
Nuu -chah -nulth Annual Assembly

iemorial Potlatch for late Ellen
'Titian, hosted by Rocky Titian
4

Potlatch hosted by Brakes
Memorial Potlatch for late Aaron
Campbell

Friendly Cove

August

14,15,16

1a,

Mamie.

August 16-

Port Alberni

August 22,

Port Alberni

August 29,25,

19

23, 24
26

Tin -Wes

September 14,15,16

Amuser

October

6

Port Alberni

October 20

Ahousat

November

10

s

I

BeShOWda, July

a 1804
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Museum Fur Volkerkunde

0

Berlin

The Museum Fur Volerkunde in West Berlin has In its collection 400
objects collected on the West Coast. The great bulk of material was
collected by Adrian Jacobsen; a few pieces cane from James Cook's
1778 visit to our coast. The collections Include such varied things as:
masks, musical instruments, clothing, hunting equipment and
household utensils. Recently Dr. Horst Hartmann, of the Museum Fur
Volerkunde sent 35 photographs of a wide selection of this material. On
this page are samples.

Ceremonial whistle (IV A 1741 b) Kyuquot- collected by Adrian
Winter Iasi
Jacobsen
This whistle was made by carvings rough form, splitting it,
following it, and then glueing the two halves back together. Probably
plus. The whistle has been bound together at
pitch has been used as glue.
cold.
three points, for additional strength, using two strand cedar bark cord.
being
in
winter
used
seabed before
Whistles such as this are soaked
ceremonies.
caemonln.

-

--

'Tluxsaatam

forehead headdress (IV A tali) collected by
Winter 1881.
This forehead dancing mask is typical In many ways of the material
collected by Mr. Jacobsen, and others during the latter half of the last
century. The carving and painting both Indicates that Its maker was an
accomplished artist. Each detail and the whole Is well planned and
well executed. The paints are native made. Much of the outer surface
is covered with adze work or bent knife work, which can best be seen
on the lips and brows. There Is a beautifully made wolf mask in Den r, Colorado, that is similarly textured and may have been made by
the same man that carved this beauty.

a7 44'.fy?'

Adrian Jacobsen

-

Sea serpent headdress (IV A 1151 alClayoquot
collected by
Adrian Jacobsen
Winter teal
It appears that the artist had a change of plans in the design and
execution, at the back four sets of teeth and the three multi -color
plumes at the rear of the headdress. A European compass was used to
draw some circular design element. The dead centre holes left by the
compass can be seen along the bottom row of teeth, in the centre of the
eye, and near the ends of three plumes at the rear of the headdress. It's
interesting to note how little this style of headdress has changed over
the years.

-

.1
s)

-

collected by Adrian
Wooden bent box (IV A 4081) Hesquìat
1881
Jacobsen -Winer
Steam bent wooden boxes were a common household utensil when
Europeans first contacted the natives along the West Coast. They
ranged in size from the size of a drinking mug to large storage chests
as large as a modern trunk or hope chest. A group of boxes Is clearly
visible in the interior of a house sketched by John Webber In 1778 at

yukwazt.

-

Face mask (IV A I309) Machlaht
collected by Adrian
Jacobsen-winner feel
This mask is carved of yellow cedar. The area Immediately above
the forehead is decorated with a I ringe of what may be sea otter furor
line dark feathers. In contrast to this fringe la pure white leathers
from the tall of a mature bald eagle stand straight Ina row on top of the
mask. The only paint used to decorate the mask Is native -made black.
The beard and moustache are quite usual for West Coast masks
collected at the time (the mask was collected about December left).

--

-

(IV A I41ó) englilal
collected eY
War club
Adrian Jacobsen
Winter Malt
This club collected from a member of the Hesquiat tribe, Is made of
whale bone. There is a simple ravens head carved on the pommel of
the club. The hand grip is covered with shredded cedar bark bound
tightly to the club in three places. Adze week is evident on the blade.
Pencil lines can be seen around the outside of the raven's eye and at
the corner of the raven's mouth.

This box Is most likely a drinking water storage container, used In
whaling expeditions and it is well suited for that lob. It has a tight
fitting lid, with a large opening In the centre, for filling the container.
Once the canteen was filled this larger opening would have been
stopped with a wooden plug. At one of the corners is a much smaller
opening for use when drinking. A narrow "straw" made of bird bone
was inserted through this small hole for that purpose. This method was
most practicle In rough seas and conserved water which might
otherwise have been spill!. as the whaling canoe tossed about in the
weather.
The crew men passed the bucket to each other using the nicely
formed handle, which is attached to the bucket by two wooden pegs at
each end. The entire box is held together with wooden begs.

\
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By JUNE HOOPER

Island

Vancouver

nurses put themselves
n the role of client May
Wand 30 at a conference

I

River.
Campbell
to Inwas
Their aim
in
teaching
crease skills
by
health
practices
understanding
better
the way in which people
learn.
in

Bickford,

Diana

health

NTC's

o.

ordinate, Nancy Fry
from Campbell River
and June Hooper and
Vaida Siga from Tofino
represented Nuu Chats
communities.
Nulth
Other nurses came Iran
Port Hardy, Alert Bay,
Duncan and Victoria to
two -day
the
attend
Indian Health Services
Conference
Nursing
held at the Island Inn.
The initial business of
the conference w a s mto
mutual can
discuss
cerns and share ideas
and resources.
Vaida Siga reported
natal Quality
on the
program.
Assurance
forms
outline
New
help
which
questions
nurses determine if a
woman Is at a "higher

risk" tor complications
Inner pregnancy. It so
the nurse or community
representative
wealth
Ail plan to see her more
eons than she would
other prenatal women,
women with past
Or
o. other
medical problems could
be considered high risk.
The
program also

what eels.
important
formation
for women and their
outlines

is

families to have at
certain stages n the

O
"Basically."
nor

a

M1d

Y.

o

said

Vaida, "use of the s new
'tons and guidelines
insure that we are all
the
same
teaching
things. It gives us a
standard of care."
Ida Penner, zone
Msing

edical

officer

Medical Services, asked
the nurses to divide Info
small groups and list
they
thought
what
helped or hindered a
en
"learning

(such
as
heart,
to
have
an
It helps
stomach, liver, etc.) the
informal
atmosphere individual human being,
with a minimum of his family, the cornit munity, the province, a
and
distractions,
helps if the participants country and soon.
By
want to be there. Helath
the
same
stress
workers should consider reasoning
a
the possibility that not situation such as
everyone has the same economic s depressions
Is
ideas
about what
can affect a country,
province, community.
important to know.
said that family, the Individual,
Waddell
with an organ, a cell and
when
working
health finally a breakdown of
adults,
should molecular structures.
professionals
remember that adults
Williams talked about
experienced two kinds of stress are
and know a lot about positive stress which
life. They decide tor people
see
as
a
themselves what they challenge to problem
want to learn. Also they solve and to grow, and
usually want to know negative stress which
how to use new in- results when people Tina
formation immediately. themselves in situations
How does it apply to In
which they feel
their present situationt unable to cope or to cope
After discussing wan satisfactorily.
Many
learn,
each
this
feeling
is
times
people
of
nurses
took
only
unconscious and
group
turns presenting mini. show, itself in vague
-

feelings

or

Health

Committee

.

Queer.

Jones

7th.

his
age
Despite
Charlie is still very alert
and in good health and
he gets out and around
as much as possible.
On his birthday he
went fora ride to Sooke

Many
letters
of
congratulations
were
sent to Charlie on his

Including

birthday,

cards or letters from the

Lieutenant Governor,

Premier Bill Bennett,
Leader of the Opposition
and

with one of his sons to

Bob

visit relatives and on the

Frank Mitchell.

following
evening
quiet dinner party

a

was
held at another son's

Skelly

Charlie's'
In.

law

,

MLA

speakers
The diverse in their
were
specialties
which gave
the workshop a wide
a

Cardstan, Alberta spoke
first. His presentation
many
over
ranged
health.
doer
aspects

Primarily his message

of
p
was the responsibility
self and
caring for

for
one's
tam iy.
Gnoistrike illustrated
his Ideas with examples
chosen from his own
culture. Examples of
that emtraditions
phasezed the care people
give each other through
traditions such as the
sweat lodge, celebrating
rites of passage (le.

puberty)

and

of social
as husband,

recognition

lie.

roles

wife, elder, grandson).

Jones, says that he

Dr.

teaches a holistic approach to good personal

Ms. Pohl taught some
concepts
about
the
Chinese healing arts but
placed most of her

emphasis on the par ticipants learning skills
that they could repeat
for themselves eal home.
Perhaps
the
most
dramatic part of her
presentation
centered
on the need we have for
touch and affection. The
q erense
was to sit
quietly and takeal
a 00
one's
physical
and
emotional
sensations.
Next she instructed us
to hug everyone In the
room. -A half hour of
hugging and laughter
ensured. When we took
stock again everyone

through a meditation In
which we were taught
how to meet our loam
selves and learn of the
wisdom we possess as
individuals.
At lunch the Sheshaht

Ladies

through

area and have those
hunger
pains,
Ben's
Burgers at Esowista
will be happy to offer
you some relief.
new snack
ack bar

healthcare.

Habgood guided us

Auxiliary
Au itharn

provided nos with an
excellent
xcch.
end nutritious
lunch. This fortified us
and we were then ready
for an afternoon of Tai
Chat with Louise Pohl.
inBy
way
of
traduction Ms. Pohl
stated
that through
previously a high school
math teacher, she fella
need to teach people
something that would
really
change
and
benefit their lives, For

grinning
bubbling
over
was

and

with
hals energy! Now that
happy
tens us something
nasneming about
good health!

expressed
the belief that if people
honored one another in

and
respected one another

these
for

ways

TRANSFORMATION

and

talents

their

personal good qualities,
much of Me illness and
unhappiness present In

Greeting and all the best wishes go out tome
past and present clients of Round Lake
Alcohol Treatment Centre.
Here is a poem which fits perfectly for all
who. went for treatment in Round Lake,

today

communities
would vanish,

Goodstriker's

model
Includes

TRANSFORMATION
Out of my darkness He called me,
Out of the depth of my night;
Out of the shadows of sorrow,
Into the life of His light.

aspects of the person.
Although Goodstriker Is

healer who uses herbs,
his message was that if
one genuinely cared for
remelt and worked at
a

balance,

his

healing would
demand.
Doctor

skills

in

be lase

ln

Mary

Vancouver
Habgood,
Island
Zone
Director

followed

'

there will be
barbecued sa
salmon as
well.
Head chef of the
is
Irvin
operation
David.

was

the LongBeach

opened

by

Ben's is
seven
damna week during the

summer, from

Ben

David on the July 1st
weekend.
Some of the menu
items
Include
hamburgers, cold beef and
chicken
sandwiches,
and hopefully in the

9

11

AM to

PM,

It's located at the
entrance to Esowista
reserve lust past Long
Beach

)

you

as

go

Out of my darkness He called me,
Out of my doubt, my despair,
Out of the wastes of my winter,
Into the spring of his care.

A POEM

Friendship

Remnant of Nature's
Beauty is fashioned
for you.

Affectionately submitted by
Mrs. Mabel C. Sport

appetite,

and

he

still

seafood

has

that

twinkle in his eye and

a

good sense of humor.

His
only
problems

health
are
a

weakness in the legs and
his hearing is not e
sharp as

It

once was.

the sundeck of his
home that he shares
on

square feet:
1.
Phyliss Rossignol
Katie Fraser
2.
Adam Shewish and family
3.
A Mabel Taylor
Chuck Sam
5.
Doug Robinson
b.
7.
Philip George
8.
Lizzie Gallic
9. Family of Nessie Watts
10.. Irma Bos

78

11.

Edna Gus

12.
13.
14.

Clayoquot Dance Group
Moses

15.

16:

Martin

Ucluelet Dance Group
Ohlaht Dance Group
Ohiaht Band

hale with his wife,

Ida, where

hunters would
harpoon the seals from
canoes. He also worked
as a brakeman on the

Dave

17.
18.
19.

20.
a1.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.

Recalma Family
Ray & Fiddle Haiyupls
Ohiaht Young Singers
Mona Nueworth
Russel & Bill Jones
Lawrence Sport
Hesqueat Dance Group

Intermediate Boys &Girls
Basketball
George Watts

Ili

II

Gas bar

Ao

u

urotoa* ********

r

7days a week

TSESHAHT
MARKET

l * * ** *
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Native Alcohol Awareness

----:r
Write

a poem

or essay or draw

a

picture about what alcohol means to

You.

Essay entries are to be less than 750 words but more than 30 words.
Poem entries are to tea minimum of two lines.
AGE GROUPS
14 to 18 years. age;
e years of age or younger; 9.13 years of age;
on
entry).
years and over (lust mark adult

in

the

LUMBER
HARDWARE
PLYWOODS

PAINT
CEMENT PRODUCTS
PLUMBING
ELECTRICAL
INSULATIONS

traditional native way.
Chief Charlie Jones, a
living legend of the West

* **

7:30 a.m. to 11 p.m.

Poem -Poster -Essay Contest

railway and
as
a
commercial fisherman,
He was also a skilled
woodcarver and used to
make dugout canoes,
ceremonial
masks,
fishing equipment and

Coast!

and
board members
Ruby Peterson, Archie
Thompson, Boyd Gallic,
Ray Samuel, Harold
Little Sr. and Donna
Samuel.

Store 8 a,m. to 11 p.m.

t
Ruby Peterson

Chairman

things

(first

'

Summer hours, starting June 1st

NELSON KEITLAH

other

Jacobson

Tim
Sutherland
(second
chairperson),
Wilma
(secretary),
Keitlah
Hugh Watts (treasurer)

ti

Josephine Thompson
Ahousaht Dance Group
Clutesi Agencies Ltd.
Bob Soderlund
United Native Nations

would also Ilke to thank the following suppliers to the centre who to
date have collectively purchased 26 square feet:
9.
Van Isle Saving Credit Union
1.
Harold E. Warren
nines &Tyler Electric
Gypsum
10.
2.
Pacific
Ltd.
A.V. Construction
11.
Thunderbird Insurance Service
3,
12.
Cdpytron Corporation
4.
Valley Printers
13.
Community Colour Centre
Slats and Smith
5.
14.
Newman, Hill, Duncan & Lacoursler
6. G. Bowne Enterprises
15.
7.
Evict Electric
Western Bus Lines
B.
Porkers Hobby Corner Ltd. 1e. Lucky Printers & Stationers

A

native

Keitlah Sr. (chairman),

chairperson),

On behalf of the Port Alberni Friendship Centre Society I would Ilke
to personally thank the following individuals or groups who purchased

Lovingly submitted by
Mrs. Mabel C. Sport

he watches deer going
down to the river.
Chief Charlie Jones
was born on July 7th,
1876 in a longhouse near
the place he
today.
As e young
ng man he
went hunting fur seals
on a schooner in the
Bering Sea, where the

a

towards Torino.

-A Living Legend

for

new board of
directors and executive
at their annual meeting
on June V.
The
Board
of
Directors are Nelson

elected

at 108 years of age
especially

Alberni
Centre

Thank You

sC-

good

Port

The

Why wear your tattered
robes of narrowness
While the silken

Your generous contribution is bringing construction one step closer.

Goodstreker's

u

Friendship Centre Board
of Directors

TO ALL POTENTIAL NUU- CNAH -NULTH
PRINCESS' OF lent

I

Armstrong, B.C.

health
balance in the physical
emotional and seer ituaI
of

future

youMe

If

this reason she trained

ken

G

Charlie enjoys being out

daughter
Roberta

achieve good
health. She illustrated
the simalaritis, cross
culturally, of health
giving activities in the
physical emotional and
spiritual realms. To
close her presentation

Ben's Burgers now open

n

in "Hands on Healing"
and Tai Chai. Now she

people

guest

Rufus Goodstriker, a
Blood Indian from near

Her
emphasized

variations in Me ways

ticipants attending!

place.

He recently took a trip
to Neah Bay for a
wedding and he still has
a
strong voice for
singing.

speech

hosted a Holistic Health
Workshop May 4, and
had
about 40 par-

Chief Charlie Jones Sr.
108th
celebrated his
birthday with his family
in Port Renfrew on July

Want
Waddell,
nutrition consultant for

anxiety

-

screening

Charlotte

of

theme discomfort.
was
stress
it not
Negative
an
Van. dealt with and given an
management.
carom consultant Tony acceptable outlet, said
had
each Williams, changes the
Williams
nurse write up a patient internal environment of
chart on herself which an individual
his
she then shared
a chemical and hormonal
simulated ''changen f balance -- which
shift report" with the result in a wide variety
other nurses.
of health problems. But
From that exercise it just knowing how stress
was easier to see how can affect you is 50 per
beliefs and cent of the solution, he
peoples'
behaviors, and even the added.
types of illnesses they
Wednesday's

Still strong of mind
and body, Chief Charlie

of
a
preschooler," she noted.
"It also helps to work
ooh."
Tuesday
afternoon

-

working in.

Vancouver Island Zane,
discussed
the
importance of hearing

attention

environment- physical,

background showing how something
a
affects
(that is, they should which
know what they are microscopic molecule In
be the body could even
talking
about),
flexible, Wally affect even larger
sensitive,
enthusiastic and know structure - a single
the community they are cell, a n entire organ

for

procedures
suggestions
ford making the testing
fun tor the child and
accurate torte nurse.
"It takes a lot of
ingenuity, patience and
flexibility to hold the

'

knowledge

Services

as early
preschool. She reviewed

experience
fluenced by their total

presentation.

Naa- chah -nulth

The

sociocultural, economic
and political
and by
the events of their lives
vironment." They going all the way back
decided that instructors toearly childhood.
He drew a diagram
should have a good

workshops.

- May 4

Holistic Health Workshop

Nurses take client role

11a-£0BtbSe, July 23,1914

P.O. Box 819, UCLUELET, B.C. VOR 3A0

phone 726 -7764

4
f

19

ENTRY DEADLINES
Entries are to be judged every three months. Winning entries are to
resubmitted to the final grand prize contest.
CONTEST DEADLINES
November 30, 1984; December 1, 1984 to
two
to
1,
September
August
February 28, 1985; March 1, Ives to May 31, 1985; June I, was to
31, 1985.

-and
Submit entries to the Port Alberni Friendship Centre, 3118
Awareness
Avenue, Port Alberni, B.C., V9V 7M6, cc Native Alcohol
Committee.
For people living on the West Coast Including urban areas.

**** * * * ************

Haslòdlb.L, July

JUNE.,

PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP

TO WHOM IT
MAY CONCERN

CENTRE

Programs, Events

r

Port Alberni
Friendship Centre for
the summer has eight
In
students reatio
the recreational and
cultural activities. The
employees are Eddie
The

Samuel,
Kathy
Kathy

ay

Sim,
Keith
Dean, Hazel Samuel,
Dean Lucas and Gary
McCarthy.
Ray

Martin,

tree

would like to sub.
scribe
to
your
paper.
am from
the Nootka Band but I
five i. New Hampshire,
U.S.A. I have a ouch
time keeping in touch
with the West Coast so
thought through
through your
can see
weal
I

Some of the activities
they
will be cwt:
damping are as follows:

camping trips, swim.
mine at local lakes or
rivers,
trips,
field
track and field
training.
Is ng. All
t you havenre
do N Phase the centre
for Eddie or Tammy or
Il
you
have
any
suggestions please feel
free to let us know.

1

I

r

1

"Interesting"

news is going on. In the

corner Is my family:
Matthew John Poltrak,
age seven years; twins,
Joshua
James
and
Emily Ann Polcrack,
ages three
Id.M
husband John and are
happy to subscribe.

follow

no

Friendship Centre staff,
Verona Cones, Willie
George, Peter Joseph,
Gary
Dean
Lucas,
McCarthy, Ray Sim,
Tammy Durward, Cheri
Depleedt, Irma Bos,
Wally Samuel, George
Carey,
Beryl
Atleo,
Christine Sim, Judy
Robert
and
O'Hara
each
have
Dennis
footage
bought square
of the new building
totalling 20, square
feet which added up to

VIRGINIA
POLTRACK
(JOHN)

$15.00.

centre

ad-

ministration

im-

plemeeted a payroll
deduction program so
their staff could par ticipafe in a fund.
raising
project
to
what
they
support
consider a very won

fhwhile project.
Once we realize our
challenging other staff project budget we look
native tribes or forward to a multiof
organizations to equal purpose facility blouse
centre services and
or
better
adivities. A facility that
fund.
to
the
tribution
will house Nuu.chah.
41,230.

The centre staff are

nulth cultural programs

10yt

and activities. A facility
native people will be
fo
proud
own
and
maintain. A facility that
cann be built with your

purchase

footage

of

a second year the Program in
as
Alberni Friendship this

For

Centre is sponsoring
summer student a
pinches for the Neighbon hood
Watch
Program.
We
are:
Verena Cooles (project

Willis

manager
Peter

Last

requested.

Woo..

t
E

l{i

II

k,

_
,

native
softball playoffs held n in
Port Alberni on July 6, 7
Zone

and
The Eagles came out
on top of the 11 teams
ethos

Summer employees at the Port Alberni Friendship Centre. Back row:
Hazel Samuel, Tammy Durward, Cathy Martin, Eddie Samuel; front
w: Dean Lucas, Gary McCarthy, Keith Atleo. These young people
will be working on Recreation and Cultural Programs at the centre.

a

that entered the lourmeal, doing it with
victories over the Port
Alberni Raiders, 9 to in
the championship game
and earlier victories
over the Raiders (10 to
1), Ucluelet Lads 14100)

and Whyac

¡vs,.

daily

regak for moon
ur that
after visiting your home who request it when on

-

Touchle

Eugene

acluelet
Is

training to
be a
Special Native
with
the
Constable
His training
RCMP.
goes
from ...May
until mid.Sepfember
then he will return to
work "as the long arm
of the law" at the
reserve. Ucluelet.
presently

In

The Youth Club has
busy, they meet

been

k

every two weeks. On
Friday and Saturday
(July 6th a. 7th) they
had dances at the clinic.
The money raised at
these dances will go
towards the upcoming
Indian Games.
Congratulations
to
Ken and Barb Edgers
(nee Touchie) en the
birth of their baby boy
on June 27th. From the

family.

G

1r
1

at

4..

HIP

CAyT

(4to3).

ISLAND ZONE PLAYOFFS
TROPHY PRESENTATIONS

-

Pat Alberni
Pat Alberni

Clayoquot
Most Sportsmanlike Ucluelet
3rd Place

Itsa Old

ep

`

afar,-

information canmhtact
Ann Robinson at 7241042.

Congratulations
to
Charlie and Maude
Thompson of Nitinaht
on the birth of their
baby daughter, Ida
Mabel Louise, born
on
June 27th at
Duncan, B.C., and
weighing In at 9 lbs.
plus.

p

T

s.r«.7

r

Three Island Zone ell stars are Involved In this play, the Eagle's Tony
Fred, Hector Little and Ucluelet Lads' Eddie Mack, rasing down the
baseline.

w

Y-e6agltl

,Hk-_

-,s4

t

_

í

w

y

Eagles
Raiders
Chiefs
Lads

1st Base
2nd Base

Shortstop

a
ly

These three people will be looking after "Neighborhood Watch" this
summer, a service offered by the Port Alberni Friendship Centre.

Ord Base

Left Field
Center Field
Right Field
Top Pitcher

Tap Batter

MVP

Tony Fred
Chris Watts
hector Little
Howard Tom
John Dick
Ray Snitcher
Eddie Mack
Joe David
Elliot Dick

Eagles
Raiders
Eagles
Chiefs
Eagles
Raiders
Lads
-Chiefs
Eagles

Rick Thomas
John Dick
Tony Fred

Eagles
Eagles
Eagles

are

ladies tournaments will
be held on the weekend,
August 20, )Sand 26.
more

r

a

,Z
1.

ALL -STARS
Catcher
Pitcher

under)

and third, S10.
The senior mens and

flea winning Clm tuo team at the Ha.Ha.Payuk kneel sports day,
receiving their trophy donated by bus driver Bob Thomas.

Eagle's catcher Tony
Fred was named the
most valuable player as
he threw out numerous
base run
runners over the
weekend
and
was
always a threat with the
bat.
second
place
The
Raiders had lour vie the
tales during
tournament,
winning
against ANS 6 to 5, the
Clayoquot Warriors 9.1
and twice against the
Clayoquot Chiefs, 7 to 0
and 3to2.
Also having a good
tournament were the

Rick Thomas pitched
shutout ball for the
Eagles in the heal game ever -improving
and he earns the top Clayoquot CNels who
won four games and lost
pitcher award by
up no earned oec over Iwo, to finish in third
palee.
19 innings.
place
fourth
The
John Dick led all
took
Lads
batters in Me tourney Ucluelet
most
with a .615 batting home
like
learn
sman
award.
average.

1st Place
2nd Place

Around

the

Caroline Little and Katie Fraser.
At the end of the day the results were added
up and the Omit. team had the most points
(1351 and they were presented with the
championship trophy, which was donated by
the xheol's bus driver, Bob Thomas.
Then everyone feasted on hotdogs and pop
and barbecued salmon prepared by Kathy
Robinson.

Alberni
Port
The
Eagles won the Island

a

provide

and

zone playoffs

if you are burglarized,
the police will return it
If they do recover your
goods. We will also
check your house over
in order to suggest a
safer
more secure
system of locks. Lastly,

We we

In

Eagles take Island

number so that

su

need

native studies teachers

new

building can mail their
cheques «massy order
to PAFC Building Fund,
Box 23, Pat Alberni,
B.C. WY 7M6. A tax
deductible receipt and a
certificate recognizing
your contribution will be
issued.
A
plaque
testifying to the many
organizations and en.dividuals who c ileçlively joined Incur drive
will hold a permanent
place in the new centre.

was ever be holidays....
aeion
For more information
stolen again, All we can
appointment,
an
your and.«
do is help secure
home. We
can and will contact Verena, Willie
e
engrave your valuables a Peter at 724-2521.
YourC.J.
Watch with your social In.
Verena C.J. Coates

soled

was not only successful
in
own way but
unique because It was
the
first
all native

Neighborhood

s

n

116

scheduled to play on
August 22, 23 and 24. A
marathon race is also
being planned with prize
money to the
inners,
first, 850; second, $20

OkR'JJ

fern- cannot

Joseph

years

I

accomplishment In Itself
and hope to gain more
support ands Interest
from the public.
Our ¡obis not to spy on
Muses for burglars or
,Pandalizersh.SNpsy Of

George (employee) and cannot
Peter

dotal.

B.C.

1

Ii'RIEN SNI

to

Security Awareness
Pat

tournament in August.
Junior boys and girls

the normal dashes and more difficult races
such a crabwalks, obstacle relays, water
relays, s piggy back relays, tug -of -war and

square

the

The Sheshaht Band
be hosting as Junior
and
Senior
softball

will

ce.
Thirty -five events were run in all including

U.S.A.

& SR.

SOFTBALL

(cats).

New
New Hampshire,

Indian sports.
All of the events were

financial support.
Those
wishing

JR.

The Ha- Ho -Payuk School held their annual
sports day on June 22nd, a fun -filled day for
the kids, the parents and friends that came out
to watch.
The students were divided into three teams:
cimtuu (squirrels), elms (bears) and pits pis

Sincerely,

o

SHESHAHT

Sports Day

native language by

raising scheme, ONE
FOOT
SQUARE
OF
THE NEW BUILDING
CAN BE BOUGHT FOR
$60.00, one -half square
foot for $30.00, or onequarter square foot for
The

Ha -ho -payuk School

UM

I

AFkt
The

R

77

t
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,,

`tia ,!

ti .r

track and
Top team al the Port Alberni Friendship Centre's annual
from
team
track
the
field meet was this group of athletes

-

Ucluelet.

(nits.

r
Bala

The Law and You
By Christine Sim

Legal Information
Worker

Hello again and here
are going into

we

summer!
For this article,
going to pass

on

I

am
the

Information regarding
procedure for assault
charges.

The Attorney General
has recently taken the
Nw off the assault
h
victim
m to follow through
on laying
a
charge
the
guilty
against
If
the
RCMP
are
person.

regarding an
assault, they will get the
tatted

necessary information
and proceed on their
own with the actual
laying of the charge,
This will particularly
take the onus off the
battered wife
the matter has cane to

-

the attention of the
police it will no longer
be the woman who will
be laying the charge. An

important
point
to
remember with thiso
change is the RCMP will
decide to proceed or not,
the
decision will no
longer be up to the
victim. Whether she
wants charges laid or
not
she will notes the
one to decide.
After
the
RCMP
the
information
passes
onto Crown Counsel, Me
matter will no longer be
in the hands
f the
victim or the person
corn fined
who
the
assault. o Te option of
dropping an assault
charge will no longer be

-

a vailable.

To finish up, I would
like once again tole+ you
know now
can assist
You. My job s to help
1

RAYLENE
-A REALBEAUTY

41

anyone

who

well, it you have
legal forms to fill out
and
re having dit
ficvitya with them, bring

is
apIn
court,
people
to

Peering
referring

As

Aid
If
they
qualify, assisting people them in to me.
with trials if they have.
Anything legal
and
good defence and do not you need Information or
qualify for Legal Aid, or help, give me a cane,
cannot afford a lawyer. the centre or drop In.
As well,
can help
next month,
Until
people in Family Court haven safe summer)
and Small Claims COUrt,
If you are having
problems dealing with
any of the following,
Meares
can accompany you to
help you solve this
problem: Ministry of
boat
Human Resources, the
Legal

-

I

****

I

Probation,

RCMP,

parade

Crown Counsel, Manpower (Unemployment
Insurance
problems)
and
Workers
Can,
pensation and Landlord

About

-

Tenant problems, which
will now probably be a
big part of my job with
the abolishment of the
Ren to lsma n.
am also
able to assist with the
Self -Help Divorce Kits.

the 1984
Male Beauty Queen,
winning a S60 fond
hamper, runnerup was

by

MacMillan Blcedei.

Once at Heelboo
Bay
the
group
erected a sign which
stated that Meares
Island is a Tribal
Park. Meares was

declared a Tribal
Park
Easter
the
weekend on by
Clayoquof Tribe, one
of the native tribes
that traditionally own
the island.
Several
of
the
clam goof Band

Miss Raylene, a leggy
Las Vegas startler, was
the cream of the crop at
the fourth annual Male
Beauty Contest held at
Port Alberni Friendship
Centre on July aid. The
contest
as sponsored
by the Native Alcohol
Awareness Committee.
Ten
beauties
got
dressed
up
in their
finest attire to strut
their stuff in front of an
excited audience and
panel of lagers.
Besides the ravishing
Raylene, entrants inlured Miss Roberta

chosen

boats left

Meares

I

from
Sadler
Miss
Pauline from Kyuquot;
Miss Patsy from Davie
St.; Olive Oye, also
from Davie St.; Miss
Kara from University
Hill; Miss Kimberly
from California; Miss
Laura Lee from the
Yukon; Bahama Mama
from the Bahamas and
Miss
Cathy
from
Ucluelet.
Miss Raylene caught
the j
eyes and

40

Harbour m
Jure 30th for a trip to
Heelboom
Bay on
Meares
Island
in
protest
of
the
proposed logging of
Toflno

members
companied
parade.

ac

the

boat

.

The fight to save

Meares

from

destruction will go on
according nto Tot ino
residents and native
residents of the area.

Chuck Poshenreider given
a `1 in
farewell pparty
' Nitinaht
that
brought
the
villa gets unemployment
zero, woman
has
to
welfare
has been at a minimum
over the past
aidt two Chuck

May 30th former
Nitinaht Band Man per
Church Poparty
the
was given a party by the
Nitinaht people.
He has now turned his
On

Charlie said that Chuck
was successful In his job
because he a anti get
Involved
In
family
disputes or get involved

duties over to Ida Mills.
Chuck and his family
are living in Victoria but

heart
remains in Nitinaht and
the
Nitinaht people
showed
their
ap.
predation for him et
this gathering.
Chuck was given a
number of gilts, In.
eluding a briefcasefrom
the
Nitinaht Ladies
Club, a sllkscreen print
from the bend and a
totem pole from the
Shaw family. His wife,
Sue who was*. him at
the party, received a
cedarbark basket from

part

of

his

the Ladies
Ladles Club and an
afghan from the band.
Ida Mills was also given
a cedarbark basket by
the Ladies
Ladies Club.
Geraldine Logan was
one of the speakers to
thank Chuck and she
said that this dinner was
in recognition of all of
the work that he has
done, both In the office
and around the village.

Councillor

Chief

Charlie Thompson said
that Chuck was of great
help to the council, In

making

recom-

mendations. In an in.
terview Charlie said
that Chuck was
a
very
the
good
in
management of band
monies. He made sure
there
was
proper
bookkeeping and he was

responsible
number

of

for

a

programs

politically. His job was
as an administrator and
that's what he did.
The
local children
also had good things to
say about Chuck as was
evident
in
the
that
decorations
they
actuator the party.
Aroun
Around the hall were

to

many drawings which
said
what
CHUCK
meant to them. Some
examples: C Is for his
carpenter
cute,.
is charming; His for the
fashion
he
dresses,
homeroom U Is for
useful, is for how upside
down he
gets,
C

.

is

for

Masks,

Esowlsfa

Silver

i

Alberni

Miss Raylene,'a Male Beauty Queen.

Friendship

Ceniro ,BUilding Fund.

Oases: -provide Community Planning
advisory services to 13 member bands and
Tribal Council.
-Initiation of Individual community plans
in conjunction with councils and band staff.
-to train and supervise lour community
based planner trainees.
-to make regular reports and recd
me lotions to the Tribal Council.

New phone number:
)34-3143.

jewellry,

Alberni

rattles,

masks,

bowls, bent
paddies.

boxes,

Nitinaht

basketry.

Visa

ands

Maslercharge
ce teat
Dariwin Jeffrey

c

West Coast Indian Artist
Wood Carver

Specializing in
Silver
Rings
Pendants

Bracelets
Earrings
Totem Poles
Portrait Masks
Spoons
Bowls

Plaques
Screening Indian Art

Prints
ART BOLTON
Phone 355 -5011

FOR SALE

Herring punt,, ft.6 in.
beam,
length

-preparation of

-

Beach) 9:30 - 4:30,
Monday to Friday
1:00 - 5:00, Saturday
and Sunday.

holds

ft.

10

m embers.

Deadline for applications: August 0,1984.
letter to:
NUU -CHAR -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL,

te

Send detailed resume and cover

P.O. Box 1383,

Port Alberni, B.C.,
V9Y 1M1

P.O. Box 1383,

dance shawl,

Attn. Executive Director

Port Alberni, B.0

red inside, thunderbird
design outlined in white.
May have been lost at

V9Y 1M2

Alberni Athletic Hall.

Contact

Kedah at
collect).

TRIBAL PLANNER

Nicole

124 -3936

JOB

(call

OPPORTUNITY
The Nuu- Chah -Nulth Tribal Council Is accepting applications for the position of Tribal
Planner.
Duties: provide community planning,
advisory services to 13 member bands and

Two trainees required immediately for computer k
data processing which
will
11 lead to r full -time
employ
ant with the N u- Chah -NUlth
Tribal Council. u
Must have typing skills 40
words per minute and be able
to use electronic finger touch

elect

HELP WANTED
TEACHER
A teacher is required
band-operated
for a
school at Nitinaht Lake,
to each Grades 4to6.
Preferably to have
of
knowledge
some
native Indian culture.
Salary negotiable.
ap,
for
Deadline
31,
1984.
July
plications:
Send applications and
..

tons,
in. Also
resume.:
have licence for lease
Nitinaht Band Office
for five -year term or
P.O. Box 340,
will negotiate. Contact - Port Alberni, B.C.
Ernest David at TIC
V9Y 1M1
29

land use maps.

.

LOST

Black

transcription and typing of these minutes.
Photocopying. Recording all outgoing mail.
Keeping track of staff whereabouts, and
keeping daily record of state attendance.
Requirements: good typing skills; shoe.
Mend a definite asset; be prepared to work
overtime hours for meetings -time oil in lieu
of payroll benefits.
Salary: 81000 per month.
Preference will be given to Nuu ChahNurlh

Requirements: -must have proven exmunity Planning.
perience in Community
-management experience.
vehicle.
-be nprepared to travel to isolated corm
munities.
Salary: to be negotiated. 524,000 .530,000 per
experience
year
dependent
on
and
qualifications.
Closing date for applications: July 37,1983.
Send detailed resume to:
Nuu- chah -nulih Tribal Council

ATTIC
Thriftshop
(Niss Mana Arts 8
Crafts Store in Long

Ph. 324 -5360

Jewelry{

723.8281.

hand-

carved totem poles,

Also

Friendship

(entreat

Tribal Council; initiation of Individual
community plans in conjunction with Council

and a

unify -based planner trainees; to make
regular reports ana recommendations to the
Tribal Council; preparation of land use maps:
may assist in development of working ownmittees.
Requirements: must have proven experience
In
community
planning;
management experience; o
v hide; be
prepared. travel to isolated
yeacommunities.
Salary: 524.530,001 per year depending on
experience and qualifications.
Closing data for application: July 27, 1984.
Send detail. resume to:
NUU -CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL,

calculator. Business bookkeeping experience also required.
CLOSING DATE: August 8,1984.
START:Immediately.
Send complete resume to:

6

NUU -CHAH -NULTN TRI:IAL COUNCIL
P.O.BOX 1383,
PORT ALEERNI,B.C.;
V9Y 702

5011.

P.O. Box 1383,

Port Alberni, B.C.

BIRTHDAYS

inch shakes and
shake bolts. Shakes 560
Per square, bolts 5390
per
cord, delivered.
14

.ate

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Happy birthday to

Nitinaht Band
Office, Nitinaht Raven
River
via
Campbell
Phone

r
8

very special sister and

Little Joe.

and

Happy Birthday to
Eddie Samuel
July
13th.

1

From your family.

Opitsaht
125 -4290

Wooden
Boat Repairs

Caulking
Planking
Welding

Hurley. tom'
Pressure Wash
Call John Tom

I

Chuck Posihenrelder Is presented with an Art Thompson print from
Charlie Thompson, on behalf of the Nitinaht Band, for Chuck's good
service while he was Band Manager.

125 -314]

VHF ch.n
Mike Mullin
VHF ch.6

ca

y
r

Happy nn birthday to
Nikki Robinson on July
12th '84.

Love Mom.

.en

July 14, 1984

A very

u

special I1M
birthday wish to my son,
Bobby, born on August

Happy leb birthday
to B.J. Frank en July
Jan.
Noreen, Sonny
and

Little Joe.

Happy Birthday
would Ilke to wish
10 the girl
with the Shawn
9
Williams. a
Best wishes to Peter
biggest belly and belated 3rd birthday on 11,1913.
and Beatrice Williams
mom
Lots
of
love,
yar
June 22.,
up In Cranbrok. From
the cutest bum
Caroline.
Aunt
Auntie Caroline and the
Love
your
From Mom and earoiin.
rest onhe lewdly.
Dad and Family.
I

Happy
Anniversary
Happy SM wedding
anniversary to Al and
Mai Little, of Victoria,
B.C. Aug.'3

aunt, Sweet Marie on
July 6th.
Love Noreen, Sonny.

Radio N692932.

Marine Ways

Happy Birthday to
Dennis Roberts on July
lath. He's all of 16 now.
Aunt
Love
your

Caroline.

a

_..

V9Y 1M1

FOR SALE

Pauline, a Dolly
Parton look e like from
Kyuquot, and third was
Olive Oye, a young
lovely
from
Davie
Street.
"Miss Congeniality"
was
Roberta
from
Sa rita and "Best Legs"
was Miss
Kara of
the
,e Ing went to the Port
evening

TRIBAL PLANNER.

leave
can
messages at Port

engraved

The Nuu -Chah -Nulth Tribal Council is ac.
cepting applications for the position of
Secretary Receptionist. This is a permanent
Lull -time position subject to a three -month
probationary period.
Duties:
Typing
letters
and
other
correspondence. Answering phones and
relaying messages. Recording minutes for
NTC meetings and committee meetings, and

The Nuu- chat.nulth Tribal Council is accepting applications for the position a of

Native Court Worker
5343 River Road,
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9V fM1

Also
FOR SALE

Miss

University Hill.
Proceeds from

(Long

Beach).

his
a

computer
called
brain, conquers all the
problems, courteous, K,
kind, likes ketchup, all
heknows.
thanked
Chu ck
everyone for the party
and gifts and said that
working in Nitinaht for
over two years was one
of the greatest expenances of his life. He
said that he learned an
appreciation that he
never had before of the
Indian way's life and
the struggles that they
are Involved in. He said
that he will always have
a special attachment for
Nitinaht and the people
there and he will
III be
back to visit.

rattles,.

IS

SECRETARY-RECEPTIONIST

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

Boyd Gallic

drums, bowls made
to
order.
Also
sllkscreen prints. See
Ben
David
at

Ism

Help Wanted

CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE

1.119, July 23,

Love from

Mo.

HAPPY
ANNIVERSARY

"Bernice: Happy 13th
Anniversary.
Loving you, Eugene."

Just Married!
to
Congratulations
Howard
and
Nick
Denleen
Mark, who
were married in Gold
River on July ft. A
held at
reception w
the arena with a good
time being had by all.

'

co..

N,
.

.'.ai31

v +il
'

'

ót.aaàui..ó a3:

.

.

Ha-Shlilth-Sa, July 23, 1984
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Nuu- Chah-Nulth Indian Games

NEWSLETTER

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

FROM KAKAWIS
It's

almost

a

year House which
that known
as

fire
since the
the - old
destroyed
School
on
Christie
Island.
We
Meares
would like to share with
all our friends on the
West Coast what has
happened at Kakawis in
that time.
Those who pass by
regularly on the water
will have noticed the
appearance of several
trailers just visible
through the trees on a
site that we cleared
about 200 yards from
where the old Christie
building used to stand.

is

also

Gerry's

House.

Sadly, we won't be
able to call it Gerry's
House much longer as

'Mr.
Father
Gerry,
Kakawis' himself, is
leaving Kakawis after
many years. It is hard to
the
place
imagine
without him and we are
all going to miss him
Our
very
much.
Kakawis
community
wishes him well.
On June 2 the fourth
session since the fire
began and five families

arrived for their six
trailers arrived week stay. They will
at Kakawis in October arrive with feelings of

Parade and Opening Ceremonies

11

Soccer

1

AM July 28

Echo Centre to ADSS

PM July 28

AW Neill Jr. Sec.

9 AM July 29

Track and Field

PM July 28
9 AM July 29, 30

ADSS

Lacrosse

6 -10 PM

Community Arena

Five -Man Canoe Races

1

PM July 29

Sproat Lake

-Man Canoe Races

1

PM July 28, 29

Sproat Lake

11

1

July 28, 29

2PM -8PM

Swimming

July 31, Aug.

-

w

Echo Centre
1

,

These

of last year and were uncertainty
and
once bunk -houses owned prehension which

ap-

will

by a logging company. rapidly disappear as the
A few weeks of ex- days go by until, by the
tensive
renovations end of the session, their
began, and by working feelings
will be of
round the sadness at having to
(almost)
clock, the conversion to leave Kakawis and of
six -family units, a day- hopefulness
for the
care centre, learning future.
centre, and. Friendship
So the cycle continues
Centre was completed and our circle of friends
by November 12, 1983 widens and grows with
for the start of the first each succeeding year.
session since the fire.
Our circle of friends
With the help of extends to the farthest
friends all over B.C. corners
of
British
gave
generous Columbia but it is with
who
donations of money, the peoples of the West
furniture,
appliances Coast that we feel the
and their time, we were closest affinity.
able to equip the units
One last item of news:
with
the
basic the Kakawis community
necessities. As time has is
to
very
happy
gone by we have added welcome Ray Seitcher,
a few home -like touches
his wife Delores and
and improvements and
now we like to think that
the units have a warm,
welcoming look for our
Canoe
trip:
The
new clients and friends
each time a six -week Grades 6 and 7 classes
went on a canoe trip to
session starts.
It is very exciting at Herbert Arm where
camped
at
Kakawis these days as a they
team of 10 workers Moyeha. Theyent on the
(made possible by a 25th, 26th and 27th of
Federal
Government Juen with teacher Dean
Grant)
is
busy Watson and chaperone renovating
the
old cooks James and Rosie
buildings that survived Swan. Everyone had a
the fire. The gym is great time other than
having such a facelift getting rained out on
that it will look like a Tuesday and having
of
the
tents
new building by the time some
it is finished. The gym collapse because of the
The
Solander
resounds with the shouts rain.
picked
the
up
group
on
and laughter of volleythe
way
back.
Thanks
ball games most nights
and
after
the go out to Doreen Sam
company
who
renovations it will also and
house ping -pong and donated $50 towards the
(Doreen
and
pool tables, a shuffle trip.
board and a bowling Cecelia hold "charity
Wednesday
alley. It will be the hub bingos" '
of recreational activity nights and have been
doing a lot of donating
at Kakawis.

Oldtimer Softball

9 AM July 31, Aug.

Bowling

6 -10 PM

July 30,

1

Rainbow Lanes
31

Kids' Softball

9 AM Aug. 1, 2, 3

Russell Park

Men's and Ladies' Softball

9 AM Aug. 4, 5, 6

Russell Park, Echo.
Sweeney Park, North Island
College

.

'

I

- general rules

their family as part of
our team. Ray arrived
on May 15 and Delores
and the children will be
joining us shortly.

Nuu -chah -nulth persons and descendants.
a) Any native Indian, 1/4 breed, supporting letter from band.
2. Any player, coach, or manager found under the influence
of
alcohol or drugs during the games, will automatically be suspended.
a) Second offence will be automatically out of the games.
3. Any player, coach or manager commits an act of violence
with
an official, another player, coach or manager shall be suspended.
a) Any player, coach or manager that commits any flagrant
violence shall be automatically out of the games.
4. Any player, coach or manager obstructs or interferes
with an
official, by way of pushing, fighting or swearing shall be suspended.
5. Must be signed on one roster only.
a) If signed on more than one (1) roster, he (she) and (or) team
will be suspended.
1.

It would please us
very much to share
future happenings at
Kakawis through the
of
this
newspaper in the form
of regular newsletters.

medium

Ahousat News

.

Various

'

other lately.)

We don't know who all
buildings are being regot
awards at school
roofed, re- sided, and
this
year but Corrina
repainted, such as the
Sam
did get a best atboat -house and some
staff residences, in- tendance award
Corrina goes
cluding
the
Oblate
to Ucluelet Secondary.

Russel Park

15- minute grace time.
Any protest must be in the hands of the grievance committee, in
writing, no later than 15 minutes following game or event, with a $5.00
deposit.
a) If protest is won, $5.00 returned.
b) If protest is lost, $5.00 not returned.
8. January deadline for age groups.
9. We, the committee, are not held responsible for any lost
articles
or equipment.
10. We, the committee, are not held responsible for
damage to
personal property.
11. We, the committee, are not held responsible for any injuries
to
players, coaches, managers or spectators, caused by a ball, shot,
discus, or any other equipment used in the games.
6.
7.

Best

attendance,
elementary, Cecil
George.

Cecil and Corissa were
each awarded a Walkman tape recorder by
the
education
comm i ttee

1

.

Another

U.S.S.

Student that did well
was '84 graduate Lila August who received a
$250 scholarship frm the
Ucluelet Army, Navy
and Air Force (ANAF).

Kelthsmaht

Family

Bible Camp will once
again be held at Vargas
Island. The dates are

July 22nd to 27th.
Summer employees:
Hired for summer jobs
in
Ahousat
were:

Recreation:

Earl

Sutherland (foreman),
Anne Atleo ' (alternate
foreman), Cindy Frank,
Arthur Charlie and John
Campbell;
Salmon
Enhancement:
Mike
Sam (foreman), Randy
Johnston
(alternate

foreman), Milton Sam,
Mike Titian and Greg

. . . . . . . . . . . . .

.

Titian;

Mariculture:
Sam
Haiyupis
(foreman), Rod Sam
foreman),
(alternate
Dana
Delia Charlie,
Charlie Campbell and
Trevor Titian.
Happy Anniversary:
to

Bruce and

Eunice

Mark on July 18th.
From
the
Titian
Family. To Barry and
Denise Titian on July
19th. From Cecelia.

New

"

arrival:

newest
Ahousat's
arrival was born to John
Rosalie Campbell
June
25th.
Congratulations.
and
on

Happy Birthday
like to wish
Aloha and a very special
Happy Birthday to my
brother, Ray on July 27,
my dad on August 11,
my sister, Maureen on
August 29.
Happy
birthday to
friends and relatives:
Karen Severinson, July
6; Auntie Delores, July
6; Kathy Mundy, July
16;
Caroline Mundy,

July 20; Brian Mundy,
July 21; Auntie Rose,
July 30; Rita Touchie,
July 30; Evan Barney,
5;
August
Cecelia
Touchie, August 11; Ed
Mack, August 14; Aunt
August
15;
Sarah,
Shirley Touchie, August
Marcia Touchie,
23;
August 28.

We would

.

From Darlene Klotz
Honolulu, Hawaii
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